
It’s hard to believe that 
Lent is already here!  This 
season for prayer, fasting, 
and almsgiving is a time 
of spiritual growth and 
fruitfulness.

We’re excited to focus on 
Bishop Baraga in this issue 
of Yoopers for Seminarians.  
Not only did he found our 
diocese, but we’re eagerly 
praying for his beatification!  
It has been a blessing 
to collaborate with the 
Bishop Baraga Association 
(bishopbaraga.org).

In my own priestly journey, 
Bishop Baraga’s life and 
witness have been a source of 
tremendous grace.  His tomb 
was one of the very last places 
I prayed right before I was 
ordained a priest.  I’m excited 
for our seminarians to share 
with you their reflections on 
the Snowshoe Priest!

Thank you so much for your 
support in 2022!  More 
money was raised in support 
of vocations through YFS last 
year than ever before!  Please 
pray for our seminarians, and 
please join YFS 2023.  May 
God raise up good and holy 
men to follow in 
Bishop Baraga’s 
snowshoe prints!
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Banner Year for YFS
2022 was a banner year for Yoopers for Seminarians!  

Your support resulted in more money raised 
overall than ever before for YFS.  We surpassed 

the $100,000 goal by more than $20,000! Thank you so much for such 
generosity!

As we begin YFS 2023, we’re looking back to the figure of our founding 
bishop, Venerable Frederic Baraga.  He was ordained a bishop in 1853 to 
serve our diocese, and now 170 years later, we’re praying and hoping for 
his beatification.  To truly appreciate this man’s life, visit the Bishop Baraga 
Association in Marquette, MI (www.bishopbaraga.org) to learn more.

As Catholics, we believe in Apostolic Succession; Jesus appointed the 
Apostles, and they appointed their successors, and guided by the Holy 
Spirit, that chain is unbroken down to the present day.   Our current 
shepherd, Bishop John Doerfler, is the thirteenth successor of the Apostles 
to lead the Diocese of Marquette.

Inside you will find our seven seminarians' reflections on our founding 
bishop.  Bishop Baraga continues to inspire a new generation of priests who will 
serve our diocese, by God’s grace, with the same faith and fervor that he did! 

Bishop Frederic Baraga    
   (1853-1868)
Bishop Ignatius Mrak    
   (1868-1879)
Bishop John Vertin 
   (1879-1899)
Bishop Frederick Eis 
   (1899-1922)
Bishop Paul Nussbaum, C.P. 
   (1922-1935)
Bishop Joseph Plagens 
   (1935-1940)
Bishop Francis Magner 
   (1940-1947)

Bishop Thomas Noa 
   (1947-1968)
Bishop Charles Salatka 
   (1968-1977)
Bishop Mark Schmitt 
   (1978-1992)
Bishop James Garland 
   (1992- 2005)
Bishop Alexander Sample 
   (2005-2013)
Bishop John Doerfler 
   (2013-present)

Our Bishops
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I can't pinpoint my first time hearing about Bishop Baraga, but this was 
my first moment of understanding who he was: I visited the tomb at the 
Cathedral for the first time, and it dawned on me that I was standing in 
front of the man who made the entire UP a Catholic diocese. Very cool!  
Baraga inspires me with his absolute grit: his absolute determination 
and trust in the Lord, even in the face of extreme weather and elements. 
He had grit from God even when his priests abandoned him and he was 
all alone. Even though the Upper Peninsula is much more friendly to 
Catholics and travelers today, his example gives me great hope.

CHARLES TACKMAN, COLLEGE III

I learned about Bishop Baraga when I was converting to Catholicism 
and learning about the faith from my uncle and grandpa. I remember 
hearing stories from them about the snowshoe priest and how he built 
the strong foundation our diocese stands on today. It really struck 
me that he would travel such long distances in the cold so he could 
serve the flock.  His fervor and love for his people constantly inspires 
me.   His motto, Unum est Necessarium, has stuck with me throughout 
my seminary formation. It is true that there is only one thing that is 
necessary: Jesus Christ! 

ETHAN WILCOX, COLLEGE IV

My first time hearing about Ven. Bishop Baraga was from a priest who 
visited my home parish. He shared about Bishop Baraga’s life story and 
the work he did as the first bishop of the Diocese of Marquette. My 
first impression was being inspired by this holy man’s life and example 
of virtue. It moved me to strive for virtue and to live a life of genuine 
holiness.  He inspired me to enter into my vocation through his example 
of living a holy life centered on Christ. This moved me to prepare for 
and pursue priesthood so that I can hopefully one day be as good of a 
shepherd to the people of the diocese just like he was.

TYLER RIVARD, THEOLOGY I
My first time hearing about Bishop Baraga was in Baraga, MI, at his 
Shrine on a youth group trip in my freshman year of high school. 
Learning about his travels and determination to preach the Gospel to 
all people no matter the circumstances (which most of the time was the 
snow) inspired me. I wanted to be that devoted to God like him. This hit 
me even more deeply when I went on a hike with Father Corey to the 
Old Mining Town of Norwich, where I saw the real struggle of his time 
of getting from place to place in the UP. There was no direct route to the 
town, and it was all uphill. 

MATTHEW CHARTIER, THEOLOGY IV

Beginning in the 1840's, Bishop Baraga's 
home base was the UP.  It was around 
this time that he began the practice of 

rising at 3 a.m. in the summer and 4 a.m. in the 
winter to spend three hours in prayer, which 
he continued until the end of his life. Our 
seminarians may not get up quite that early to 
begin their prayer and studies, but it’s close! 

Bishop Baraga’s two successors in 
Marquette, Bishop Ignatius Mrak and Bishop 
John Vertin, attribute their missionary 

vocations to Bishop Frederic Baraga, as well 
as many others from Slovenia and around 
the world. In celebration of the ‘Snowshoe 
Priest,’ we asked our seminarians to 
reflect on what Bishop Baraga has meant 
to each of them in their own path to the 
priesthood. 

All of our seminarians have been supported 
during their priestly formation by YFS.  As 
you learn more about their journeys, please 
consider making a generous gift to YFS today!

I first learned about Bishop Baraga when I was in 6th grade and visited 
his tomb at the crypt chapel in the Cathedral. My first impressions (as a 
12 year old) were of a larger than life legend whose snowshoeing journeys 
sounded mythical. Since then, I’ve discovered more about him and pray 
for his intercession frequently. Like many Yoopers, I enjoy hiking and 
exploring the unknown terrain of our beautiful peninsula.  In this, I 
found a closeness to Bishop Baraga and I believe he subtlety nudged me 
towards the priesthood through his detachment from the world and love 
for Christ. 

ZACHARY MAZUREK, THEOLOGY II 

For me growing up, the name Baraga had always been synonymous with 
the Upper Peninsula. It was just one of those names along with L’Anse and 
Ishpeming that were so characteristically Yooper.  Venerable Bishop Baraga 
has been an inspiration to me in that he truly taught me what it means to 
trust the Lord in difficult circumstances. Whenever I am in the midst of 
challenges, I always think about our beloved Bishop trapped on the ice and 
floating out to sea. What did he do? Did he panic? No, he prayed and he 
trusted. Those two elements are essential for the burdens of life. They really 
will get us through the darkness. Venerable Bishop Baraga, pray for us.

MARK BEUKEMA, THEOLOGY I

I first learned about Ven. Bishop Baraga when I moved to the U.P. in 
2018. I was impressed by the missionary zeal of the snowshoe priest 
and how many people he served all over Michigan. A few years ago, 
the UP Catholic published a copy of Bishop Baraga’s first pastoral 
letter. He talked about the duties of the faithful: Faith, Adoration, 
Respect, Obedience, and Love. I still go back to that letter and 
continue to find it inspirational for my own faith and vocation. Bishop 
Baraga continues to remind me that “One Thing is Necessary” — to 
love and serve the Lord.

DREW LANGTON, THEOLOGY I 



WE THANK OUR YFS SPONSORS 
FOR THEIR GIFTS TO MAKE THIS 

NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE!

Bishop John Doerfler invites everyone to 
attend the Diocesan Eucharistic Congress 
June 9-10, 2023 at the Superior Dome as 
part of the National Eucharistic Revival.  

A Eucharistic Congress is a large gathering of 
clergy, religious, and laity to bear witness to the 
Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.  The event 
features dynamic talks, a children's track and 
teen track, and lots of opportunities for spiritual 
enrichment, including Eucharistic Adoration and 
Confession.  

revival.yoopercatholic.org

B orn in Slovenia on June 29, 1797, Venerable 
Frederic Baraga was the first bishop of the 
Diocese of Marquette. He was one of the first of 

many Slovenian missionaries to come to the United 
States– more than 17 Slovenian seminarians followed 
him to America  –  to help build up the American 
Catholic Church.

Orphaned at 14, Baraga went on to study law at the 
University of Vienna and graduated with high honors. He 
was inspired to enter the priesthood by Saint Clement 
Hofbauer. Father Baraga arrived in the New World on 
December 31, 1830. He first labored as a priest at Arbre 
Croche (now Harbor Springs) along the shore of Lake 
Michigan, before moving his mission to LaPointe (1835-
43) and L’ Anse (1843-53) on Lake Superior.

Father Baraga traveled the length and breadth of 
the Great Lakes area to minister to the Ottawa and 

Chippewa Indians. He 
learned their languages by 
hiring an 18-year-old Native 
American guide to teach 
him. In the summer months, 
Father Baraga traveled on 
foot and by canoe. In the 
winter months, he traveled 

The Snowshoe Priest
Venerable Bishop Baraga helped build the Catholic Church in America

on snowshoes, giving him 
the titles of “Apostle of the 
Lakelands” and “Snowshoe 
Priest.” He was ordained 
bishop of the newly created 
Vicariate of the Upper 
Michigan in Cincinnati on 
November 1, 1853. 

He wrote long and frequent accounts of his 
missionary activities including a three-volume diary. 
He also wrote seven Slovenian prayer books and 
authored 20 Native American books, including his most 
monumental works, a Grammar and a Dictionary of the 
Chippewa Language– the dictionary still in use today. 
He was the first bishop to write a pastoral letter in both 
the English and Chippewa languages.

Death came to the “Shepherd of the Wilderness” on 
the early morning of January 19, 1868, the feast of the 
Holy Name to which he was especially devoted. January 
30, the day of his funeral, was declared a civic day of 
mourning in the city of Marquette. In spite of the bitter 
cold and blizzard conditions, St. Peter Cathedral was 
filled to capacity. Both written and oral accounts from 
the time show that Catholics and non-Catholics alike 
believed that a Saint lived and died in their midst.


